2019/20 Price List:
Coffee – 8oz
Signature & Flavour
Selling Price - $10.00
Fair Trade
Selling Price - $11.00
Decaf
Selling Price - $11.00

Katie Kups (12)
Katie Kcups
Selling price - $ 12.00
Decaf Kcups
Selling price - $13.00

Tea (20)
Selling price - $6.50

Hot Chocolate (8)
Selling price - $6.50

Gift Baskets
Gift Mug
Selling price - $25.00
Gift Basket # 1
Selling price - $40.00
Gift Basket # 2
Selling price - $60.00

FAI R T RADE O RG ANI C COFFE E

PERU CAFÉ FEMENINO (MEDIUM)

AFTER DARK (DARK)
This is one of our darkest roasts. It’s very nice
with rich desserts. We also recommend that you
drink it after the sun goes down. That’s why we
called it After Dark. Clever?

Malty and bready in the smell. Caramel and
vanilla in the flavour with subtle berry.
Medium acidity and Medium body. Grown in
the northern highlands, close to the Andes.
That’s super high up.

CHARLIE’S SECRET* (DARK)

SLEEPY MONKS OWN* (MEDIUM)

This is a tightly guarded recipe that only one
person has knowledge of. You will detect the
cedar and ground pepper aroma, a smoky
flavour with high acidity. Good balance across
palate. Only Charlie knows the secret.
COLOMBIAN* (MEDIUM)

Grassy, wet earth aroma, which carries into
the flavour along with notes of garden peas. It
has a chocolaty aftertaste with low acidity and
light body. A longtime favourite with many a
connoisseur.
ETHIOPIAN (MEDIUM)

Many can’t pronounce the name properly but
this bean is outstanding. Berry like in the
aroma that carries into the flavour along with
slight citrus notes. Low acidity with a medium
to light body. Ethiopia is where the first coffee
bean was cultivated so it must be good.
GUATEMALAN (MEDIUM)

Toffee and brown sugar in the aroma and a
light syrup and honey flavour. We also find
some citrus notes. It is very low in acidity and
has a Medium body. Did someone say el café?
MEXICAN (MEDIUM)

Aromas of Mexican toast and wild rice turning
into flavours of honey and thick syrup. Buttery
and caramel in the aftertaste with high acidity
and Medium body. Imagine that swirling
around in your mouth. Ole!
MIDNIGHT OBSESSION (DARK)

We all have one or two but this obsession is
one of burnt pine and ash in the aroma with a
pleasant, smoky taste. Low in acidity and
Medium in body. Think about having a slice of
chocolate cheesecake on the side.
NICARAGUAN (MEDIUM)

Sweet caramel in the aroma carrying over into
the flavour with dark berry and herbs. Grassy
aftertaste with Medium acidity and Medium
body. We have been known to double roast this
one to give it a unique flavour profile.

Fruity aroma, leading into a tangy apple
flavour with subtle hints of vanilla. Another
one of our own recipes of 3 origin coffees. This
is our original Fair Trade roast and our most
popular. It is low acidity and high in body. So if
you’re feeling sleepy…
SUMATRA (DARK)

Grown on an island in western Indonesia,
affectionately referred to as Frank Sumatra
around Baden. This one has an aroma of
toasted oats and wine. Smokey and spicy in the
flavour. High acidity and Medium body. Doo
bee doo be doo…exchanging glances.
S IG NATU RE CO FFEE
COSTA RICAN (MEDIUM)

From the home of eco-tourism comes a bean
that will make you want to jungle hike all day
long. Expertly roasted for your enjoyment.
Take a trip to Central America without leaving
your kitchen.
KENYA (MEDIUM)

The rich, volcanic soil of Eastern Africa gives
this coffee its distinct flavour. It has an aroma
of cinnamon and spice and flavours of rich
chocolate and butter. This excellent coffee is
low in acidity and has a high body and
bursting with flavour.
PEAKS (MEDIUM)

We named this roast after the glacier made
‘kames’ just outside of town. They reach 434
meters in height and contrary to popular belief
we do not grow our coffee here. Aroma of bread
and flavours of honey and butter. Caramel in
the aftertaste with low acidity and a Medium
body. A great way to re-live a summer trip to
Baden.
CASTLE RESERVE (MEDIUM)

Named after Castle Kilbride right here in
Baden. Wild Rice in the aroma carrying into
flavours of garden peas and an earthy tone.
Fruity aftertaste with Medium body.

519.634.5807

EVERYTHING BUT THE KITCHEN SINK
(MULTIPLE)

For coffee enthusiast wanting a pleasant
surprise. Never the same cup twice, explore
multiple roast levels, with various coffees
blended from over 25 countries.
FESTIVAL ROAST (DARK)

This was first exclusively roasted for a
customer of ours but soon proved too good to
keep it a secret. Toasted bread and wine in the
aroma. Charred wood and smoky flavour.
Medium Body. Popular with the ‘Inn’ crowd.

GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKE

Is there a better flavour on the planet?
Perhaps but German Chocolate Cake is pretty
close.

SUMATRA (MEDIUM)

IRISH CREAM

Dark chocolate in the aroma along with dark
berry. Dark chocolate carries over into the
flavour and a vanilla, buttery aftertaste.
Medium acidity and body.

This long time fave has the traditional taste of
Irish Cream liqueur. Except for the booze.

VANILLA HAZELNUT

RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE

Tastes just like sweet vanilla and roasted
hazelnuts. Hence the name.

Have you ever had rich chocolate with fresh,
tangy raspberries? Well now is your chance.
Buy a pound and enjoy.

H IG GIN S & BU RK E

GRIND 27 (MEDIUM)

SNICKEROO

BLACK T E A

H E RBAL TE A

A small town legend from St. Jacobs influenced
this coffee meant to celebrate those cold and
early mornings in the arena. Citrus notes with
hints of fruit and chocolate.

Tastes like a world famous candy bar. Caramel
and peanuts. Get your Snickeroo here.

Earl Grey Grove
English Breakfast
Orange Pekoe
Cardamom Chai
Orange Pekoe Decaf
Treetop Lemon

Peppermint Patch
Wild Harvest Chamomile
Berry Vines
Sun Kissed Ginger

SANDHILLS (MEDIUM)

We tip our hat to another Baden landmark in
this tribute recipe. A distinct aroma of nuts
with flavours of spices and cloves. Low in body
and low in acidity. We think we did the famous
Sandhills justice.
SIXTH AVE. (MEDIUM)

Our roast master grew up on Sixth Avenue so
he created this special roast recipe. Wet rice
and berry in the aroma, caramel and roasted
nuts in the flavour. It has a very low acidity
and Medium body. Memories light the corners
of his mind.
TANGO (MEDIUM)

It takes two to tango but only one guy to roast
it. Light berry and unripe fruit in the aroma.
Honey, herbs and garden peas in the flavour.
Vanillas in the aftertaste with low acidity and
Medium body. Have a cup with your dance
partner.
FLAVOU RED CO FFEE
CHOCOLATE BUTTERCRUNCH

Milk chocolate and nutty toffee flavours make
this one a perennial must sip.
CRÈME CARAMEL

The baked dessert you crave is now available
in liquid form. Rich? Yes. Tasty? Of course.
FRENCH VANILLA

Sophisticated. Elegant. Mellow. Smooth.

sleepymonk@badencoffee.com

badencoffee.com

SPRING MAPLE

Spring-good. Maple-really good. Spring Maple
really, really good.
VANILLA HAZELNUT

Tastes just like sweet vanilla and roasted
hazelnuts. Hence the name.
DE CAF CO FFE E
COLOMBIAN SUPREMO* (MEDIUM)

Fruity and winey in the aroma with smoky
flavours and dark berry. Ashy aftertaste with a
high acidity and Medium body.
ETHIOPIAN (MEDIUM)

Herby, grassy and charred in the aroma with a
charred and ashy flavour. Smoky aftertaste
with medium acidity and medium body.
MOCHA JAVA (MEDIUM)

Unsweetened chocolate in the aroma with
bakers chocolate in the flavour. Toast and
cooked rice in the aftertaste with Medium
acidity and high body.
MEXICAN SWISS WATER PROCESS - FAIR
TRADE (MEDIUM)

Aroma of damp wood with flavours of spice,
cloves and ash. Rich dark chocolate in the
aftertaste. Low acidity and Medium body.
PERUVIAN (MEDIUM)

Aroma of wild rice, bread and garden
vegetables rolling into the flavour of garden
peas and butter. Grainy aftertaste with
Medium acidity and Medium body.

G REEN TE A

Forest Valley Green

H OT CH OCO LATE

Chocolate Embrace

* also available in K-Cup (Katie Kup)

Gift Baskets
Gift Mug - $25.00

Gift Basket #1 - $40.00

Baden Coffee Mug with two 2.5oz packages of coffee, one
pouch of Hot Chocolate and two packs of Higgins &
Burke Tea

Basket with one 8oz Fair Trade bag & one 8oz Signature
Collection bag, two 2.5oz packs of coffee, assorted
individual tea, hot chocolate and biscotti.

Gift Basket #2 - $60.00
Basket with one 8oz Fair Trade bag & one 8oz Signature
Collection bag, one box of H&B Tea, one box of Hot
Chocolate, two biscotti, two 2.5oz packs of coffee, one
50ml bottle of maple syrup.
Thank you for supporting the

